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The premier comprehensive dental and
orthodontic practice in the Rockville, Bethesda,
and Kensington, MD area. Over 50 years of
friendly and professional care.

LEARN HOW TO
GROW WISER
INVEST WITH THE
FSA SAFETY NET®
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Chief Investment Officer

Contact Us Today to Learn More
301.949.7300
questions@FSAinvest.com

David. R. Petersen, CFP®
Founding Partner

Kim Scott, CFP®

www.FSAinvest.com
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Contact Us:
11810 Parklawn Dr. Suite 101, North Bethesda, MD 20852

301-881-6170 • www.ejldental.com

Director of Financial Planning

One Church Street, Suite 901 | Rockville, MD 20850
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COMMUNITY EXPERT CONTRIBUTORS
Real Estate
Alana Aschenbach • Atlas Group of Compass
7200 Wisconsin Ave, #100, Bethesda, MD 20815
www.compass.com/agents/alana-aschenbach
240-401-4720 Alana.A@compass.com
AIR DUCT CLEANING
Star Quality Services
starqualityservices.com
301-891-9107

BEFORE

DENTIST
Woo Wang Dental
3704 Perry Ave., Kensington, MD 20895
301-933-1833 • www.woowangdental.com

AFTER

EXTERIOR HOME SERVICES
Clear Choice Exteriors of Maryland
4480 Plum Point Rd., Huntingtown, MD 20639
410-280-2657 • www.clearchoicemd.com

• Air Duct Cleaning
• Residential Sanitation, and Disinfection
• Chimney Cleaning
• Carpet Cleaning
• Dryer Vent Cleaning

(301) 891-9107
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TO TO
MAPLEWOOD PARK PLACE

MAPLEWOODPARK
PARKPLACE
PLACE
MAPLEWOOD
WEIGHT LOSS
eWeight Medical
3720 Farragut Ave., Suite 103, Kensington, MD 20895
(240) 900-3933
TO

Home ownership, an independent lifestyle, and a full
continuum of care – all “under one roof”

Close, congenial community of residents and staff

Enjoy the best of all worlds –
Retirement living in the
heart of Bethesda
Select homes available:
one-, two-, and three-bedroom
residences

Movers that Care

PLAN
PLANYOUR
YOUR

Springtime Move

Five-star dining, with freshly prepared meals artfully
created by our award-winning Chef Francis

HOURS: Sun-Thu: 9:00am - 6:00pm
Fri-Sat: Closed
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PEDIATRIC DENTIST
Chevy Chase Pediatric Dentistry
8401 Connecticut Ave., Chevy Chase, MD 20815
301-272-1246 • www.chevychasekids.dentist
PLAN YOUR

Tour including
safely in-person
or virtually
online
Personal services,
24/7 concierge
and online
Tour safely
safely in-person
in-person
or virtually
virtually
online
Tour
or
professional drivers for medical appointments and
shopping – at no extra charge

Along
with
thethe
many
benefits
Along
with
many
beneﬁtsofofMaplewood’s
Maplewood’slifestyle
lifestyle-–
Along with retirement
the many beneﬁts
Maplewood’s
lifestyle enjoy
–
exceptional
living
inof
Bethesda,
exceptional retirement
living
in
Bethesda,MD
MD- –you’ll
you’ll enjoy
exceptional
retirement
living inbenefits*:
Bethesda, MD – you’ll enjoy
these
special
Springtime
these
special
SpringtimeMove
Move beneﬁts*:
these special Springtime Move beneﬁts*:

Professional move manager package
Professional move manager package
Professional mover package
Professional mover package
Custom decoration package
Custom decoration package

Special pricing on residences
Special pricing on residences
Learn
availability
Learn
moremore
aboutabout
availability
Learn more about availability
by calling
301-571-7441
by calling
301-571-7441
by calling 301-571-7441

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY
Maplewood Park Place
9707 Old Georgetown Rd., Bethesda, MD 20814
301-571-7444 • www.maplewoodparkplace.com
Mention this Kensington Magazine ad

Mention
this Kensington
Magazine
adad
Mention
this Kensington
Magazine
for an additional bonus!
for
bonus!
forananadditional
additional
bonus!
*Some
restrictions
apply
*Some
restrictionsapply
apply
*Some
restrictions

Readers’ Pick:
Readers’ Pick:

Best Senior

Select homes available – one-, two-, three-bedroom residences Best Senior
Selecthomes
homes available
available -–one-,
three-bedroomresidences
residences
Select
one-,two-,
two-,and
three-bedroom
Living

9707 Old Georgetown Road | Bethesda, MD 20814 | 301-571-7441| maplewoodparkplace.com
97079707
OldOld
Georgetown
GeorgetownRoad
Road Bethesda,
| Bethesda,MD
MD 20814
20814 | 301-571-7441| maplewoodparkplace.com

301-571-7441

Visit us at
The Beacon’s Virtual 50+ Expo

Living
Community
Community

12 consecutive years !
12 consecutive years !

MaplewoodParkPlace.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Financial Services Advisory
One Church St., Suite 901, Rockville, MD 20850
301-949-7300 • www.fsainvest.com

Readers’ Pick: Best Senior Living Community
11 consecutive years

Local and Long Distance
Packing and Storage
Residential and Commercial

IN-HOME SENIOR CARE
Comfort Keepers
414 Hungerford Dr. Suite 448, Rockville, MD 20850

301-340-0100 • www.comfortkeepers.com/offices/maryland/rockville

CUSTOM HOME
CONSTRUCTION
We Buy Properties!
Kehoe Group LLC
Build a custom
home on
4511 Everett Ave.,
Kensington,
MD 20895
your lot or one of ours!
301-789-7158 • www.kehoe-group.com
Cash purchases, no commissions,
any condition, flexible terms.

Keeping seniors safe.
(301) 738-2202
Call Kevin Kehoe
301-512-7069

In-Home Senior Care Services
• Personal care
• Companionship and housekeeping
• Dementia and Alzheimer's care
• Respite care
• Safety solutions
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Dear Kensington Neighbors,
One of my best friends is David Miller. We met in Santa Cruz, California, in a SCUBA class in
the late 1980s and became fast friends while exploring dive sites along the Big Sur coastline
and Monterey Peninsula. Those days were measured in how many tanks of air we emptied
and how many fish we speared. We would drive my VW van to ultra remote spots along
California’s Highway 1 and risk our lives scrambling down sheer cliffs with all of our diving
gear in hopes of being the first people to ever visit some inaccessible reaches of spectacular
kelp forests. We saw scores of whales, sea lions, and seals. We fed sea urchins to sea otters,
became accomplished spearfishermen, and plucked abalone and lobster from the sea for
dinner. We quit our jobs and moved to the Cayman Islands in the early ’90s, to take on warm
water adventures and talked our way into a job as cooks at a tiny beach-front restaurant called
The Crow’s Nest outside of Georgetown, Grand Cayman. Our adventures became legendary in
a genre of bedtime stories I’d tell my daughters. “David Miller Stories” always cast him as the
bumbling fool and me as the hero. Which is how I remember most of those days.
Our friendship oversaw all the ebbs and flows of life. The deaths of our parents, marriages,
divorces, the births of our children, jobs we’ve hated, and jobs we’ve loved. I consider myself
very lucky to have a handful of friends like David. I’m learning that the consistent thread
running through all of these friendships is a capacity to focus on what I can contribute rather
than what I can take.
This theme of giving in friendship has been ringing loudly around Kensington. And while the
giving that I do is usually pretty simple - picking up the phone and calling to check in, sending
over a text just to say hi, or sharing a joke - I’ve seen many of our residents going BIG. I’m
seeing people scrambling to send aid to Ukraine, working together to help refugees, and even
opening up their homes in friendship to people with few options and diminishing hope.This
kind of friendship is an inspiration and makes me feel very lucky to live in a place like this and
to have the support of friends around me.
This brings me to some new friends, The McCarthy Family. It’s awesome to introduce or
reintroduce, a family like this. Shea grew up here, moved away for college and then to DC
for work, and came back to Kensington with a family in tow! Alexis is one of Kensington’s
real ‘Go-Givers.’ She has made supporting Alzheimer’s victims and working toward a cure her
vocation, demonstrating her commitment to others. It’s a wonderful pleasure to share their
story here.
And now, I get to introduce our new Content Coordinator, Katie Engen. As our new Content
Coordinator, Katie says she is pleased to be working with what she calls ‘the happy magazine’
each time it arrives in the mail. Katie and her husband, Eric, moved to Parkwood 25+ years ago
to raise their two daughters, Katelyn (28) and Brennah (24). Beyond its proximity to, well…so
much, this community continues to be a peaceful oasis full of engaging
neighbors and enterprises. Katie looks forward to applying her varied
experiences with area schools, regional resources, local traditions,
social events, and so many youth and adult sports to support this
creative team and the magazine. Katie is your #1 contact for family
feature nominations, artist or athlete profiles, pet corner pets, and any
ideas, inspirations, articles, or stories that YOU would like to share with
your Kensington Neighbors!

Michael Kelly
Publisher
Katie Engen
Content Coordinator
Laura Walsh
Contributing Writer
Erica Weiss
Contributing Writer
Crissy Hall
Account Executive
Emily Rezin
Designer
Kevin Kennedy
Contributing Photographer
ADVERTISING
Contact: Michael Kelly Phone: 240-485-7059
Email: mkelly@bestversionmedia.com
HOA SUBMISSION INFORMATION
Do you have homeowners associations in your
readership area? Are you on the association board for
your subdivision? Contact us for information on how
you can submit articles, updates, reminders, events,
and more to the residents. We create customized
homeowners association sections at no cost to the HOA
or the residents.
FEEDBACK/IDEAS/SUBMISSIONS:
Have feedback, ideas, or submissions? We are
always happy to hear from you! Deadlines for
submissions are the 10th of each month. Go to
www.bestversionmedia.com and click “Submit
Content.” You may also email your thoughts, ideas,
and photos to mkelly@bestversionmedia.com

Michael Kelly

(301) 340-0100

FLOORING
Randolph Flooring & Cabinetry
5600 Randolph Rd., Rockville, MD 20852
301-770-5600 • www.randolphflooring.com
CLEANING SERVICES
Neat Nelly Cleaning Services
Serving Washington DC Metropolitan Area
202-718-4822 • www.neatnelly.com

To learn more about becoming an expert contributor, contact
ComfortKeepers.com/Montgomery-MD

Michael Kelly: mkelly@bestversionmedia.com or 240-302-7489

© 2020 CK Franchising, Inc. Most offices independently owned and operated. 1020
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At home.
charmingmovers.net
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

									

Any content, resident submissions, guest columns, advertisements and advertorials are not necessarily endorsed by
or represent the views of Best Version Media (BVM) or any municipality, homeowners associations, businesses or
organizations that this publication serves. BVM is not responsible for the reliability, suitability or timeliness of any
content submitted. All content submitted is done so at the sole discretion of the submitting party. ©2022 Best Version
Media. All rights reserved.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS - PROUDLY SPONSORED BY MODENA RESERVE AT KENSINGTON

APRIL
EVENTS

foulest waters. The birth of the lotus in the
mud to its life as a beautiful bloom is a
transformation of poverty into royalty. My
wish is that human life and spirit could be like
that.” • Time: varies • Cost: FREE
www.waverlystreetgallery.com/

MAR 11TH – MAY 15TH, 2022
SUSPENDED INTER-SPACES Exhibit
@155 Gibbs Street Rockville, MD 20850
VisArts presents SUSPENDED INTER-SPACES
with 18 artists revealing the ways that they
immerse themselves in a space between the
origin of their creative vision to its final
completed presentation. During the suspended
time of creation, these artists explore rituals
that transform their routine studio practice.
Time: Varies • Cost: FREE
www.visartscenter.org/event/suspendedinterspace-kaplan/
DATES THROUGHOUT APRIL, 2022
Rebirth: Multi Media Work by Wanjin Kim
@Waverly Street Gallery 4600 East West
Highway, Bethesda, Md, 20817
A gallery exhibition by artist Wanjin Kim. “In
many different cultures, the lotus is regarded
as a symbol of purity, enlightenment,
selfregeneration and rebirth. Its characteristics
are a perfect metaphor of the human
condition: the lotus produces the most
beautiful flower even though it is rooted in the

APR 3RD - 4TH, 2022
Walter Johnson Used Book Sale
@Walter Johnson High School, 6400 Rock Spring
Dr, Bethesda, MD, 20817
The HUGE used book sale features all types
of books for children, teens and adults.
Proceeds benefit the Walter Johnson
Booster Club, which funds all clubs,
sports and activities at the high school.
Time: 9:00am - 3:00pm • Cost: $5 entrance fee
for Early Bird admission from 9-10am, $10/bag &
$15/box of books. (we provide the bags and
boxes) • patch.com/maryland/kensington/
calendar/event/20220402/1801070/
walterjohnson-used-book-sale
APR 8TH, 2022
Love Thy Beer
@Silver Spring Civic Building, 1 Veterans Place
Silver Spring, MD 20910
The Brewers Association of Maryland will
return to the Silver Spring Civic Building for
the 2022 Love Thy Beer tasting event on April
8, 2022. Join more than two-dozen local

breweries for this fantastic annual event.
Time: 6:00pm - 10:00pm • Cost: Varies
www.eventbrite.com/e/love-thy-beertickets223612459887
APR 16TH, 2022
Casey’s Easter Bunny Bash
@Casey Community Center, 810 S Frederick
Ave, Gaithersburg, MD, 20877
Casey invites you to our first Easter Bunny
Bash, sure to fill you up with “hoppiness” this
Easter season. Hop around this darling event
and enjoy craft making, refreshments, games,
story time, photo opportunities, and a visit
with a very special guest! This is the perfect
way for your family to “spring” into Easter
weekend. Registration is per household with a
maximum of six people permitted in your
party. Time: 10:00am or 11:00am • Cost: $15
anc.apm.activecommunities.com/
gaithersburgmd/activity/search/detail/8439
APR 16TH, 2022
Greenhouse Growing Tour
@15710 Layhill Road, Silver Spring, MD 20906
Join the farmers from Cultivate the City and
Plants Alive! for an hour tour of our
Greenhouse growing space. Cultivate the City
is a DC-based company specializing in organic
and pesticidefree hydroponic and vertical
farming and ethnic foliage and edible crops.

Live Exceptional. Every Day.
ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE NOW OPEN!

Time: 1:00pm • Cost: 0 - 5$
www.eventbrite.com/e/greenhousegrowingtour- tickets-211325499257
APR 22ND, 2022
Tiger Run 2022
@Newport Mill Middle School, 11311 Newport
Mill Rd, Silver Spring, MD, 20902
The Tiger Run is Newport Mill Middle School’s
biggest fundraiser of the year. It is a one-mile
fun-run that promotes physical fitness; raises
money for Tiger Grants; and brings students,
teachers, families and the community together
for a day of running, games, food, fun and
upbeat music.
Time: 9:00am • Cost: Varies
app.memberhub.gives/tigerrun2022/Campaign/
Details
APR 23RD, 2022
Spring Market
@ St Francis Episcopal Church Potomac MD,
10033 River Rd, Potomac, MD, 20854
We will have scrumptious food, beautiful flowers,
unique vendors and plenty of things to see and
buy! Come out and support the community!
Time: 9:00pm - 9:00pm • Cost: Varies
patch.com/maryland/bethesda-chevychase/
calendar/event/20220423/1798634/spring-market
APR 23RD - APR 24TH, 2022
Old Town Alexandria Greenway Walk
@College Park-U of MD Metrorail Station,
4931 Calvert Road, College Park, MD 20740
Walk thirty-eight colorful and scenic miles of the
Greenway from College Park, Maryland through
Washington and Alexandria to George
Washington’s Mount Vernon estate. Do as much
or as little as you choose - one day or two.
Time: 8:00am - 5:00pm • Cost: $25
www.eventbrite.com/e/old-town-alexandriagreenway-walk-tickets-226040622587

APR 24TH 2022
Rockville Science Day
@Montgomery College, 51 Mannakee St,
Rockville, MD, 20850
We are back and we hope you will join us at
Montgomery College for the 31st annual
Rockville Science Day, featuring a variety of
science and technology-related exhibits,
activities, games and demos. Activities and
exhibits include rocket-building (and
launching), telescope viewing, all kinds of
robots, backyard wildlife, ship models,
microscopes, snakes, Botball, stream science,
Civil War medical practice, coding challenges,
math puzzles, chemistry in action (flames,
explosions & reactions), electric vehicle
demos, quadcopters, archaeology mini-digs,
3D printing, brain games, and more!
Time: 12:00pm • Cost: FREE
www.rockvillesciencecenter.org/rscd
APR 29TH, 30TH, MAY 1ST, 2022
Join the City Nature Challenge
@2425 Reedie Dr, 12th Floor, Wheaton, MD 20902
Have you heard of the City Nature Challenge?
Cities around the world are competing to see
who can make the most observations of
nature, find the most species, and engage the
most people. Join us to find out just how easy
it is to participate, including how to use the
iNaturalist app to submit your observations.
Then go for a hike to snap some photos.
Anyone can participate and YOU can become
a citizen scientist! Families welcome.
Time: 1:00pm - 6:00pm • Cost: FREE
montgomeryparks.org/events/join-thecitynature- challenge
MAY 5TH, 2022
Active Aging Expo
@Benjamin Gaither Center, 80A Bureau Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20878

The City’s Active Aging Expo is a day filled with
energy, educational talks, interactive
demonstrations, and preventive screenings. Fun
activities include massages, manicures, and a photo
booth. Educational sessions cover an array of
topics. After learning a little something, guests can
get up and move with fitness demonstrations and
join-in activities like line dancing, balance,
stretching, and painting with acrylics.
Time: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Cost: FREE, but canned food donations for the
Manna Food Center encouraged
www.gaithersburgmd.gov/services/senioractivities/
active-aging-expo
MAY 12TH, 2022
Once Upon A Board
Charcuterie boards are tasty, beautiful, and perfect
for any gathering or occasion. Filled with a variety
of meats, cheeses, and other delicious fixings, these
boards can be customized to your liking. Whether
you’re looking to impress at your next get together
or create the ideal snack to enjoy with your family,
meat and cheese boards are the perfect solution.
Learn the techniques and skills needed to create
and style your very own board time and time again.
Time: 7:00pm - 9:00pm • Cost: $55 - $60
anc.apm.activecommunities.com/gaithersburgmd/
activity/search/detail/8332
MAY 19TH
KTown Food Truck Night
@ Armory Ave behind Safeway
A selection of food trucks will be featured at each
event with occasional music and entertainment
sponsored by the Kensington Business District
Association KBDA
Time: 5:00pm - 8:00pm • Cost: Varies
tok.md.gov/featured-events/ktown-food-trucknight

is proud to now be...

"The windows
look great and I
am very pleased."
-Tiffany H.
Alan Kozlowski

NO LIMIT PROMO! Call for Details!
*Offers cannot be combined with each other or any other offers. Not valid on previous or pending contracts or quotes. Expires 5/15/22

Local Owners

IN D E P E N D E N T LIVIN G | A SSISTED LIVING | M EM O RY CA RE
10540 Metropolitan Ave. | Kensington, MD 20895 | ModenaKensington.com | (240) 998-9990
MHIC# 133220 | VA# 2705173643
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PET CORNER: PROUDLY SPONSORED BY BLUE DOG BOARDING & DAYCARE

As the warm days become more
common than the cold windy days
of winter, I find myself craving the
outdoors. The most recent US News
report on the 10 fittest cities in the US
puts DC area as #6. Pre pandemic,
Washington, D.C. scored highest in
the nation for the percentage of its
population that bicycled or walked
to work (17.7%) and consumes three
or more vegetables a day (29.5%). It
also leads the way with 82.1 farmers
markets per one million residents,
according to the report. Kensington
offers many ways for its residents to get
out and exercise or just enjoy a sunny
day in the park, listening to music,
reading a book, or enjoying a picnic.
The town maintains seven parks and
has three county parks within its limits.
I spent many days at Clum Kennedy
park with my kids. They loved to play
along the creek, make up games
under the big pine or in the fall, enjoy
some of the grapes from the arbor. The
seven parks maintained by the town
are Clum-Kennedy (the one with the
grapes), Ernest Memorial, (many know
it by the wooden eagle carved by
Jason Swain), Flinn Park (the one with
the fountain), Howard Ave park (where
you can enjoy concerts in the summer
during the farmers market), Joseph
Park, St Paul Park and Reinhardt Park.
The county parks within the town are
Frederick Avenue Park, Kensington
Cabin Park and Warner Circle Park.

MARILYN EMERY
REALTOR®

c: 301.370.9905
o: 301.652.0643
marilynemeryhomes@gmail.com
www.marilynemeryhomes.com

LOCAL REAL ESTATE UPDATE
STATUS

ADDRESS

BEDS

BATHS

BASEMENT

LIST PRICE

C/S ......... 9541 E Bexhill Dr................... 5 ................5/0 ...............Yes ................ $2,499,000
C/S ......... 9701 Connecticut Ave........... 5 ................5/0 ...............Yes ................ $1,390,000
ACT ........ 4317 Glenridge St ................. 6 ................5/1 ...............Yes ................ $2,050,000

In addition to the parks within the
town there is lots of opportunity to
get out and find nature. Rock Creek
park offers miles of walking, hiking and
biking trails along Beach Dr. Many
sections of Beach Dr are closed to
vehicular traffic during the weekends.
There is also Wheaton Regional, Cabin
John parks and Brookside gardens, all
with an array of activities for people of
all ages.

RESCUE ANIMAL OF
THE MONTH:
By Lexi Shapiro
Photos by Sarah Meashaw of Pooch Portrait Studio

Vix!

Vix was found as a stray all by herself in rural South Carolina. Fortunately, a Good Samaritan called
the shelter so she could at least be safe and fed while she looked for her forever home. She spent
Thanksgiving and Christmas in the shelter, hoping to catch the eye of an adopter or rescue. Sadly, no
one stepped up for Vix, yet the temporary caregivers knew a spunky, happy little girl like her did not
belong in the shelter. Vix is now safe in a local foster home, and she couldn’t be happier!
Vix is about a year old and weighs 42 pounds. Her bulk is more weight than height,
making her a short and stubby little package. Despite her humble beginnings, Vix is a
sweet, spunky little girl who loves meeting all people and other dogs. We have not
seen her around cats or kids yet. A special note from her current foster says, “Vix
LOVES her toys, she is a big chewer. She knows the commands, ‘sit’ and ‘wait’
and is learning to heel. She sleeps soundly in her crate and hasn’t given us a
hard time about going in there. She’s very energetic and sometimes her puppy
instincts take over, but we are working on that!”
Key to Lion’s Heart Rescue is a 501(c)(3) rescue in Derwood, Maryland.
Their mission is to help save lives of animals that are in shelters or abusive
and neglectful situations and give them a chance in life as well as educate the
community on animal welfare. They are a foster and volunteer-based rescue and
rely solely on donations and fundraising to care for the dogs.

New Customer
Special

are
ayc
D
f
o
Dayon us!
1st

Grooming
Pet Boarding
Dog Daycare

Now that Spring has officially arrived
plan to get out and enjoy it. There is
something for just about everyone in
our area.

301-217-0010
4101 Howard Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895
Curbside Drop off/Pick up only
www.dogboarding.net
info@dogboarding.net
Monday - Friday: 6am - 8pm
Saturday: 9 AM - 7 PM
Sunday: 4 PM - 6 PM

ACT ........ 4010 Knowles Ave................. 4 ................4/1 ...............Yes ................ $1,299,000
PND........ 3509 Kent St ......................... 4 ................4/0 ...............Yes ................... $868,000
PND........ 4116 Saul Rd ......................... 4 ................3/0 ...............Yes ................ $1,100,000

2021 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick-A Top Vote Getter: Best Pet Boarding

PND........ 4018 Knowles Ave................. 3 ................3/1 ...............Yes ................... $838,770

2021 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick-A Top Vote Getter: Best Dog Daycare

CLS ......... 9707 Cedar Ln ....................... 4 ................4/1 ...............No................. $1,000,000
CLS ......... 4017 Everett St ..................... 7 ................6/1 ...............Yes ................ $2,400,000
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2019 Best of Bethesda Readers’ Pick - Best Pet Boarding
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COVER STORY

MEET THE McCARTHY FAMILY!
By Katie O. Engen • Photos by Kevin Kennedy

Originally from Nashville, Alexis attended
Yale and majored in political science. She
works as an advocacy professional in the
Alzheimer’s Association’s government
affairs division while also volunteering
with the Yale Club of Washington, D.C. as
their Executive Director. Alexis appreciates
the easy commute by MARC train when
she needs to work downtown. Shaped
by southern hospitality, she is as eager as
Shea to establish deep roots in Kensington
and help Olivia have a similar experience
to her father’s idyllic childhood here.

This active family includes Shea (33), Alexis
(26), and his daughter Olivia, (4). A dynamic,
outgoing trio, they’ve got deep roots in
Kensington — and love exploring every
corner of commerce and recreation that the
town has to offer. They consider themselves
a modern local family, and appreciate
the warm and diverse community that
Kensington provides to its residents.
Shea studied economics at Notre Dame
(go Irish!) and now works as a health
care lobbyist at Thorn Run Partners,
a government affairs firm in D.C. A
Kensington native, Shea is thrilled to be
back in the community after living in
Washington, D.C., for the last 10 years.
Shea and his five siblings all attended Holy
Redeemer, so he has fond memories of
thriving in this community — especially
playing baseball, soccer, and basketball
on countless teams coached by his father,
Kevin. Many of Shea’s family and longterm
friends still live here, too, including
his cousin in Kensington-Parkwood.
His parents, Kevin and Amy, remain in
Shea’s childhood home across from Holy
Redeemer where they host many family
birthday parties, holiday events, and justbecause gatherings.

A budding scientist (or ballerina, depending
on the day), Olivia previously attended
The Learning Center for Young Children
(LCYC) and looks forward to attending
Holy Redeemer in the preschool-4 class
this fall. Olivia loves all things Disney,
her favorites being Frozen and Encanto.
This energetic four-year-old loves playing
at Kensington’s numerous parks, riding
her bike around the neighborhood,
jumping on her outdoor trampoline, and
negotiating for more screen time.
Shea is an avid golfer at Argyle Country
Club, and Alexis is a recent convert to
the sport. Shea also plays squash and
pickleball at various courts across the

Your new home is ready:
Maplewood Park Place
See why we are the area’s premier
resident-owned continuing care
retirement community.
Celebrating 25 years of active retirement living.
To learn more about the unique
beneﬁts of resident ownership,

call 301-842-7521
or visit www.maplewoodparkplaceinfo.com

2022

Winner
9707 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
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and Alexis often grab lunch at Dalia’s Falafel, Continental, or Brisket Root & Flavor. Favorite, sometimes
weekly destination restaurants include Frankly Pizza, Wine & Company, and The Dish & Dram. Other
neighborhood outings include visits to Noyes Children’s Library with Olivia and sledding down snowy hills
at Warner Circle Park.
The family believes in living life to the fullest and making sure to create fun, new memories. This often
includes trying a new restaurant, attending a show, visiting a new park, or spending time with friends.
Shea and Alexis take weekend trips to Annapolis a couple of times a year, and appreciate how just one
night away offers a notable change of pace. Beyond enjoying the waterfront, their relaxed routine includes
sampling Annapolis restaurants (a new favorite is Preserve) and shopping at the boutiques (their favorite
is The Lucky Knot).

DMV. The couple are avid scooter riders and frequently wheel around
town for errands or to stop by Old Town Market for ice cream or
Potomac Sweets for kouign amanns (Alexis’s personal favorite!).
The family has lived in historic Kensington on the corner of Armory
and Baltimore since early 2021. Their yellow Victorian has been aptly
nicknamed the Mayor’s House, as it was built in 1897, by the first mayor
of Kensington. Shea and Alexis take pride in their home’s character; to
highlight its historic charm, they have decorated with a mid-century
modern style and Americana accents. One favorite bit of décor (of many
purchased on Antique Row) is an antique typewriter. They also enjoy
adding seasonal exterior decorations like bold red bows along the white
picket fence during the holidays.

Many weekends throughout the year, especially during the summer,
the family is down at the McCarthy Lodge — the extended family’s
vacation home in King George, Virginia. Located on numerous acres
overlooking the Potomac River, it is the perfect getaway for boating,
golf, pickleball, axe throwing, kayaking, and taking in the peaceful
sights and sounds of nature. They consider it their favorite place
to unwind and recharge, or as Olivia loves to say, “Play All Day!”
Shea, Alexis, and Olivia absolutely love and embrace the Kensington
community. As an interracial couple with a bilingual daughter,
they celebrate diversity in all forms and sincerely appreciate the
many families consistently supporting inclusion for all. Shea and
Alexis prize the acceptance in Kensington they’ve witnessed for all
races, nationalities, religions, languages, sexual orientations, and
backgrounds. They appreciate how these deeper values permeate
the varied cultural events and cuisines they enjoy exploring within
our warm, friendly neighborhoods where residents, merchants,and
other community members embrace families of all kinds.

This trio thrives on living in the heart of town. They have a blast at the
annual Labor Day parade and take advantage of the annual Kensington 8K
coming down their street to bring out some lawn chairs and cheer on the
neighbors while catching up with friends. They also look forward to other
community events, such as the train festival, held at the nearby Town Hall.
Picking out the tree at the National Optimist Club Christmas Tree Farm is
an annual tradition, too.
Always looking to stay active, this family makes the most of Kensington’s
parks, public spaces, and gathering places. They frequent Reinhardt
Park, Clum-Kennedy Park, and Kensington Cabin Local Park with Olivia in
tow – the slides and the swings are her favorites. Simple neighborhood
walks are a frequent past-time, too. When working from home, Shea

Not just your neighborhood
expert, but also your neighbor.
“You get so much more than just a real estate agent
with Alana. Her depth of knowledge in real estate
and home construction/build and renovation is unparalleled. She found us the home we were waiting for and she got us under contract at our price
thanks to her vision. We will have her list our home
and would work with her 100 times over.“
-Meghan, Buyer/Seller

LET US PUT THE TRICK
IN YOUR TRUCK.
ch

brea

ast & l

un

kf

Kensington, MD
301.949.3464
Since 1979

Serving the Kensington community with
fresh donuts & breakfast for 40+ years

10431 METROPOLITAN AVE., KENSINGTON 20895
HOURS: MON-FRI: 9-6 • SAT: 9-3

(301) 949-0700

saleskensington@tricktrucks.com
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Great Food and Service Breakfast
All-Day Fresh Baked Goods &
Pastries Lattes / Smoothies
Sandwiches and Salads

Alana Aschenbach
Senior Vice President
Realtor® MD / DC
M: 240.401.4720
O: 301.304.8444
alana.aschenbach@compass.com

Check out our menu and order online at donutking.net

Follow us @donutkingkensington
3727 University Blvd, W. Kensington, MD 20895

									

“Alana was the best real estate agent I could have
ever asked for. As a first time home buyer, I had so
many questions throughout the process. Alana was
patient, fun, and extremely responsive. She is so
knowledgeable and made me feel as if I was her
only client! I wish everyone could have the chance
to work with someone as fantastic as Alana.”
-Hannah, Buyer
Scan here for access to all
active listings & recently
sold homes in Kensington.
*The properties listed are
not necessarily listings
of Compass or Alana
Aschenbach.*

Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and
as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 7200 Wisconsin Ave, Suite 100 & 920, Bethesda, MD 20814 | 301.304.8444
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Pieces of April

THIS CONTENT IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY HAINS ARCHITECTS

CROSSWORD - PIECES OF APRIL*

KENSINGTON
HISTORY

ACROSS
ACROSS
1. Word of mouth?
1. Word of mouth?
5. Cornell location
5. Cornell
location
11.
Blarney
Stone gift
14.
Place
for
a nosh
11. Blarney Stone gift
15. Sign of late April?
14. Place
for a nosh
16.
Amaze
17.
Portent
15. Sign
of late April?
18. Will of Arrested
16. Amaze 17. Portent
Development
18. Will
of Arrested Development
19.
Cry
20.
Scruff
19. Cry 20. Scruff
21. ___ cit.
21. ___ cit.
22.
Camden Yards
playerYards player
22. Camden
24.
Mr. T catch phrase
24. Mr. T catch phrase that’s
that's particularly
particularly apt on April 1
apt on April 1
27. Ab
butbut
not AB
27.
Ab
not AB
28.
Movie
starring
28. Movie
starring
Will not Will
of
notDevelopment
of Arrested
Arrested
Development
29. Pleasant
29. Pleasant
32. AA
Manning
32.
Manning
34.
Short
example
34. Short example
36. D.C. ballplayer
36. D.C.
ballplayer
37.
April
birthstone
41.
April
golf tourney
37. April
birthstone
43.
School's
address
41. April golf tourney
ender
43. School’s
address
ender
44.
Wireless
network
namenetwork
(or diss
in(ora
44. Wireless
name
diss inmirror)
a mirror)
46. Neither partner
46. Neither partner
47.
Grandma
47. Grandma
49.
"___ to Billy Joe"
50.
Colleen
49. “___
to Billy Joe”
53. April date of many
50. Colleen
unhappy returns?
57.
Singular
sleepwear
53. April
date of many
unhappy
59.
Word after "Ohm's"
returns?
or "Boyle's"
57. Singular sleepwear
60. Type
59. Word
“Ohm’s” or
62.
Eyeafter
(Sp.)
“Boyle’s”
63. Fashion
65.
Seasonal
60. Type
complement
62. Eye
(Sp.)
66.
Bled
67.
April (usually)
63. Fashion
holiday
65. Seasonal complement
68. Breakfast toaster
66. Bled
treat
69.
Three,
before
67. April
(usually)
holiday
70. Many essential oils

By Michael Kelly

Did you know that long before Brainard Warner or
George Knowles arrived on the scene, Kensington
was called Joseph’s Park? It was named after William
Joseph, the 11th Governor of Maryland who was
only in office for a year, from 1688 to 1689. At that
time, Maryland was a home where English Catholics,
who were in the religious minority, could settle and
avoid religious persecution from Puritan colonists.
Charles Calvert, who was Maryland’s proprietor, and
a Catholic named William Joseph Governor to try to
assert control over local religious skirmishes that
mirrored larger religious rebellions that led to the
“Glorious Revolution” in England. Despite Calvert
and Joseph’s attempts, religious rebellions in the
colonies persisted and William Joseph was forced to
flee Maryland. Joseph’s admonishments of
Protestant colonists only fueled religious tension in
the colony that led to his short tenure. After his
short service, he fled to Virginia and disappears
from historical accounts.

Design to Fit Your Life

New Homes + Additions + Renovations
Creative design solutions to transform your home.

301-320-1680 • www.hainsarch.com
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68. Breakfast toaster treat

Jeffrey Hains, AIA

									

Jeff Linder

The title comes from a beautiful song written by Dave Loggins and recordedBy
byJeff
Three
LinderDog Night, which you can listen to at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fd1rYLcteYg
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71.
Musical silence
69. Three, before

12.
Badly off base
10. Minute Maid Park player, for
13.
shortSinger Rexha
70. Many essential oils
23. It's charged
DOWN
11. Petrol
1.Musical
Consume
71.
silence too much 25. Raison d'etre, to
of, for short
Aristotle
12. Badly
off base
2. Stay
26.
K-5,
usually
13. Singer Rexha
DOWN
3. Syrian city/World
30. Auto
23. It’s
charged
UFO
drivers,
Heritage
Siteof, for short 31.
1. Consume
too much
4. ___ veto
presumably
25. Raison
d’etre, to Aristotle
2.5.
Stay
5th-most populous 33.
To the extent that
26. K-5, usually
European
3. Syrian
city/Worldcountry
Heritage Site 35. "___ Mio"
30. Auto
6. Fortune-telling
37.
Lair
4. ___ veto
38.
Wells
or presumably
Tarbell
deck
31. UFO
drivers,
5.7.
5th-most
populous European
Stooped
39.
Final
relative
to
33. To the extent that
country
8. Exist
appear in a
35. “___
Mio”
Good person
hysterical
GEICO ad
6.9.
Fortune-telling
deck to hit
in baseball
("___'s here")
37. Lair
7. Stooped
10.
Minute Maid Park
38. Wells or Tarbell
8. Exist
player, for short
39. Final relative to appear in a
11.
Petrol
9. Good
person to hit in baseball

hysterical GEICO ad (“___’s here”)

40.
Basketball player
40. Basketball player Richards or
Richards or actress
actress Conn
Conn
42. Change
from from
a Blue Demon
to
42.
Change
a Blue
a Blue
Devil,
maybe
Demon to a Blue
Devil,
45. Let
the airmaybe
out
45. Let the air out
48. “Take on Me” band
48. "Take on Me" band
51. Larry,
Moe,Moe,
or Curly
51.
Larry,
or Curly
52.
Expresses
52. Expresses indifference
indifference
54. Host
54.
Host
55.
Spud
55. Spud
56.
Classic pitchers
56. Classic pitchers
57. Left at sea
57. Left
at sea is a door not
58.
"When
a door?
When
it's
58. “When
is a door
not a door?
___"
When
it’s ___”
61. Turkey ____
61. Turkey ____
64.
Superlative suffix
64. Superlative suffix

The title comes from a beautiful song written by Dave Loggins and recorded by Three Dog Night, which you can listen to at www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fd1rYLcteYg
Jeff Linder is a North Bethesda Puzzle Maker who has generously allowed us to use his hand-crafted masterpieces here. For the answers to this puzzle and for more challenging
puzzles, please visit Jeff’s website, jeffspuzzles.com
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SPORTS

ATHLETE OF THE
MONTH:
By Lexi Shapiro

Steve!

Steve, a recent graduate from Indiana University, has enjoyed staying
active his whole life. He started playing lacrosse in sixth grade and the
sport remained his primary favorite a very long time. He played all four
years for the Walter Johnson High School team and continued for another
year with the club-level lacrosse team at Indiana University. Unfortunately,
an ACL tear ended his lacrosse days. Ever the athlete, Steve soon swapped
out contact sports for running and skiing. He hits the slopes whenever
he gets the chance and enjoys going on challenging trails with friends.
If he had to choose one hero in sports, Steve would pick Kobe (Bryant),
because he admires the basketball legend’s lifelong dedication to outwork
everyone else.

Find Share
AND

more local sports articles just like this on BVMSports.com

755 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, MD 20852
301-424-1700

SCAN NOW

GIVE YOUR VEHICLE A SHOWROOM SHINE
CALL TODAY - 301-537-7934
DASH_DETAIL
WWW.DASHAUTODETAIL.COM
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SPORTS

WJ’S STRONG SEASON COMES
TO A TOUGH HALT
By Andrew Plotnick, WJHS Online Sports Editor

Kensington Neighbors welcomes this report as shared by our
student-contributor.
Heading into the boys’ basketball postseason, WJ and RM were set to
face each other just a week after playing in the last week of the regular
season. Shortly after RM beat WJ in basketball, the Icecats played RM in
their first playoff game of the season on the same day.
At the Icecats game against RM, tensions between student spectators
quickly rose into a scuffle. The Icecats held a commanding lead over RM
throughout the game and after a second-period goal from Alex Chang,
students from WJ and RM (who were not separated by bleachers)
congregated into a crowd where words and punches were exchanged.
The scrap was swiftly put to rest by security, police and parents/family of
the players on the ice.
“They started fighting us for no reason and everyone was really riled up
from both the basketball and hockey game. We decided that we would
just show them with our play and didn’t need to fight them,” junior
James Phillips said.

Following the fight, the atmosphere between WJ and RM became a
rivalry. These two schools wanted to end the other’s season and lucky
enough they got to face up on Feb. 26 for the first playoff basketball
game of the season.
RM beat WJ the previous two times this season, but that did not play a
factor in the game.WJ started off badly letting RM score 21 points in the
first quarter in what RM thought would be an easy win, but WJ started to
catch fire in the second quarter.
In the second quarter the Wildcats locked in defensively and multiple
players stepped up and hit crucial shots. The game was extremely close
by the time it hit halftime.
Advancing into the fourth quarter, WJ was holding onto an 8 point lead.
Senior Jackson Van Wagener stepped up and hit two clutch threes that
hyped up the whole crowd.

It seemed like a new team came out in the second half for the Wildcats
as they couldn’t miss a shot. Senior Jack McGuire caught fire in the 2nd
half, finishing the game with 16 points.
“It felt great playing well in this game and the playoffs in general, but I
could not have made all those shots if I was not set up by my teammates,”
McGuire said.
WJ brought it within 3 points before getting into foul trouble. Harper and
McGuire were both taken out due to having 4 fouls.
Entering the 4th quarter, WJ was down by 6. It looked like anyone’s game,
but with a lineup lacking McGuire and Harper for a lot of time WJ started
to struggle. Junior Christion Wright stepped up to help out Van Wagener,
but it was hard to get much done on offense.

“That play against RM was one of the smartest plays I have ever made. It
felt great that I could help my team secure the win,” Harper said.

Later on, McGuire and Harper ended up fouling out of the game each
having 5 fouls. This was tough for WJ to come back from. “It was hard
without two of our top seniors because we needed them against this
team. I tried my best to do my part, but it wasn’t enough to grab the
win,” Wright said.

WJ advanced to the second round to play the county champions, the
Churchill Bulldogs.

Churchill pulled away and won the game soundly 68-55, ending WJ’s
playoff run after lots of hype and a great season.

This highly anticipated game took place on Monday, Feb. 28. The battle
of the mall was a great one. The Bulldogs started off strong quickly going
up 10 and entering halftime with a 33-20 lead.

Andrew Plotnick, Online Sports Editor: Andrew Plotnick is a junior and
one of the Online Sports Editors for the Pitch. He loves sports and plays
football for the Walter Johnson Wildcats.

With less than a minute left to go up 63-60, senior Imanuel Harper had a
clutch steal to put the game away.

Find Share
AND

more local sports articles just like this on BVMSports.com

OUR SERVICES
-Zirconia all-white crowns
-Lesion sterilization
-Myofunctional kids dentist
-Infant & child frenectomy
-Oral conscious sedation
-Interim therapeutic restoration
(with or without SDF)
-Conservative dentistry
-Hall technique

BOOK ONLINE &
WITNESS THE MAGIC!
chevychasekids.dentist

MEET OUR TEAM!
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Our Location:
8401 Connecticut Ave, Suite 650
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

DR. KAREN, DDS

DR. BIANCA

Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Contact Us:
hello@chevychasekids.dentist
301.272.1246

									

RANDOLPH FLOORING & CABINETRY, INC.
5600 Randolph Road, Rockville, MD 20852 • 301-770-5600
Instagram: @randolph_floor • www.randolphflooring.com
Family-owned & operated, complimentary consultation, in-house client services, estimates, installation, delivery, resilient flooring,
hardwood, handmade rugs, open to the trade and public, serving Maryland, Washington, D.C., and Virginia.
BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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BUSINESS PROFILE

Also a Terp, Dr. Ho Kai Wang’s first experience with dentistry from the clinical
side was volunteering at the College Park campus’s dental clinic. He was
fascinated by watching the university’s dentist perform complex procedures
using all kinds of unusual looking instruments. After completing his studies at
University of Maryland, Dr. Wang worked at The Brooklyn Hospital Center
helping medically compromised patients of all ages before joining Woo Wang
Dental in 2015, and becoming a partner in 2018. Ho Kai reflects that, “During
dental school, professors would often confuse Edmond and I for each other.
Even after co-establishing this practice, I am still being mistaken for him all
these years later.” Ho Kai is married to Ester, one of his dental school
classmates. The couple has two kids, Braedon (4) and Hudson (1), and the
foursome finds fun while hiking and being outdoors together.

WOO WANG
DENTAL
BUILDS TRUST
& HEALTHY
SMILES ACROSS
GENERATIONS

While in the office, the three doctors create a dynamic, yet relaxed
environment laced with calm interactions and background music. Despite
busy schedules (including duties at their Gaithersburg office), they connect

By Katie O. Engen • Photos by Kevin Kennedy

Woo Wang Dental is a general family dental practice on
Perry Avenue in Kensington. Partners Dr. Kenneth Woo,
Dr. Edmond Woo, and Dr. Ho Kai Wang strive for
excellence in the fields of care they offer with support
from office managers, Donna and Julia, and hygienists,
Avisha, Evelyn, and Rosey. The doctors live in Brookeville,
Frederick, and DC, yet their favorite hardware store,
donut shop, and barber are all in Kensington. And earning
this community’s trust through top-notch service and
gentle, patient-focused education, treatment, and care is
the primary goal at Woo Wang Dental.

through a quick lunch or occasional afternoon Starbucks run. Mostly, however,
Kenneth, Edmond, and Ho Kai are seriously dedicated to every aspect of their
clinical work. By explaining key biological processes, procedures, and hygiene
habits, they aim to help every patient achieve optimal oral health.
INSPIRATIONS
Dr. Kenneth Woo has always liked the interpersonal side of his work. He takes
great satisfaction when a technique he performs helps change a patient’s life
for the better. Kenneth respects how saving a tooth and relieving pain, providing
a dental prosthesis so a person can eat again, or enhancing a smile can boost
someone’s well-being and outlook on life. More generally, he is inspired by
meeting people, making new friends, and offering help when needed.
Dr. Edmond Woo finds motivation through respect for his father’s history.
Edmond says, “It is never lost on me the risk he took and the grit he needed
to immigrate to another country and succeed in a foreign land. All while being
ever present in our lives and always emitting positive energy, despite working
six days a week for decades.” As to his own work, Edmond enjoys addressing
dentition issues both to restore function and revitalize a patient’s selfconfidence. A vital yet quieter perk of his work is being immersed in this
community. Many long-time patients watched Edmond grow up and into the
practice. And he now considers it a special honor and privilege to witness the
young children he first treated ten years ago becoming adults.
Dr. Ho Kai Wang appreciates serving in this close-knit practice, too. On the
clinical side, he enjoys the exponential benefits and hands-on aspects of
dentistry. For example, working through the technical facets of fixing a broken
tooth also leads to a healthier and more self-assured patient. Ho Kai asserts,
“we’re always striving to give our best,” and views himself and his colleagues
as the friendly neighborhood dentists who are engaging, easy to see, and
eager to help.

VOTED TOP DENTISTS BY WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE IN 2021.
Dr. Edmund Woo, Dr. Ho Kai Wang, Dr. Kenneth Woo (L-R)

FOUNDATIONS
Dr. Kenneth Woo has practiced in the area since graduating from
Howard University College of Dentistry in 1982. He is proud that
after almost 40 years, “Many of the people my partners and I see
today are the children and grandchildren of my long-time
patients. We treat everyone with care and respect. It’s wonderful
to meet growing families and we value their continued trust.”
Kenneth and his wife, Lisa, worked together until she retired
from front desk management a few years back. Married just over
four decades, they have two adult children, Vivian and Edmond,
and two grandchildren. Kenneth values Vivian’s offsite assistance
with operations management and is proud that Edmond is a
partner at Woo Wang Dental.
Dr. Edmond Woo’s involvement with the practice has evolved
over the years. Edmond recalls afterschool hours spent in the
back room with his sister, Vivian, “moving the dental chair up
and down, marveling at models of teeth and restorations, and
trying to decipher all the strange tools.” By high school, Edmond
assisted with patients and his many duties included suctioning,
passing tools, and sterilizing instruments after appointments.
After studying at the University of Maryland School of Dentistry,
doing a year of residency in New York, then joining the practice
as a licensed dentist in 2011. Edmond became a partner in
2018, and reports he’s never looked back. Outside of the office
he enjoys photography, music, and snowboarding.
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Schedule today for New Patient Specials!

301-933-1833

We offer expert dental care in a comfortable, caring environment since 1982.

www.woowangdental.com
BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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The KTown Ladies
WELCOME SPRING

Happy April, Kensington! The KTown Ladies
are enjoying the start of spring and return
to warmer weather, and we look forward to
connecting further with all of you as the
season continues.
On March 16th, the KTown Ladies gathered
at the home of Kyle Richards for a pre-St.
Patrick’s Day celebration – Baileys &
Bonfires! After a brief hiatus at the start of
2022, we were so excited to host our first
event of the year. We lucked out with some
nice spring weather, and gathered outdoors to celebrate all things Irish,
where we enjoyed light snacks and hot drinks around the fire pits. It was
so nice to catch up and enjoy each other’s company after a long cold
winter, and we definitely plan to do it again soon. Stay tuned for an
announcement of our next event, to be held in May!

After. We will be hosting art classes, exhibition openings, community
events, and paint parties. We have a lot of work to do to get the space
ready, but we hope to open in early May!
What’s your favorite local Ktown business (restaurant, shop, etc.)?

By Laura Walsh

We’re also continuing our KTown Ladies Spotlight feature. This month,
we’re spotlighting Sarah Renzi Sanders, who is not only a KTown resident
but is soon to open an exciting new Kensington business with fellow
KTown lady, Angie Kilcullen – Girls Who Paint. Here’s a little more about
Sarah:
When did you first move to Kensington and what brought you here?
We lived in Capitol View from 2012-2020. My children took guitar and
drum lessons at Gigs and went to school at Holy Redeemer, so we were
in Kensington all the time. We knew we wanted to settle in Kensington
because it’s such a great place to raise children and we love the historic
small town feel. We found the perfect house and moved to the town of
Kensington in March of 2020... a day before everything shut down
because of the pandemic. We are extremely grateful to be here!
What’s your favorite thing about living in Kensington?
My favorite thing about living in Kensington is that I walk everywhere. I
walk to the vet, salon, Safeway, and Strosniders. It’s a quick walk to grab
lunch and pick up wine at Old Town Market. I love strolling around town
and popping into all the unique shops.
What’s been your favorite KTown Ladies event so far?
My favorite KTown Ladies event was the summer pool party in August
2021. It was hard to meet people having moved during the pandemic. I
met so many new neighbors and friends at that party.
Are you involved with any other organizations that you’d like to
mention?
I started the Kensington Artists Instagram page in 2021, to promote the
local artists in our town and bring attention to the creative economy in
Kensington. Recently my friend and neighbor, Angie Kilcullen, and I
cofounded Girls Who Paint. We are a gallery, studio, and shop coming
soon to historic Kensington on Fawcett Street across from Sweet Hair

I have so many favorite local businesses.... it’s really hard to choose! I
love Sunflowers consignment, where I buy most of my clothes second
hand. Shelley has such an awesome shop. I also love the The Dish and
Dram. My husband, Austin, and I walked to our Friday date nights all
through the pandemic and we still have our date nights there.
What’s something about you (a fun fact) not many people know?
Not many people know that I qualified for the World Championships in
Irish Dancing when I was 16.
Favorite TV show and/or movie? Last book you read?
My favorite TV show is The Sopranos. The last book I read was The Power
of Now by Ekhart Tolle (for the third time)
Since it’s (finally) April... do you have a favorite springtime activity?
My favorite spring activity is hiking. I love being outside in nature and
walking Rock Creek Trail so I am very excited for warmer weather!
Check out some of Sarah’s Instagram accounts: @girls.who.paint and
@kensingtonartists. Thanks for sharing with us Sarah, and we can’t wait
to check out Girls Who Paint soon!

As always, we encourage anyone who is interested to reach out and learn
more about the KTown Ladies – a neighborhood social club with the
mission of improving the lives of Kensington residents through social
interaction, neighborhood sharing, and community support. Stay tuned
here in Kensington Neighbors each month for more information on
upcoming events and initiatives from the KTown Ladies. Please also
follow us on Facebook @KTownLadiesGuild and on Instagram
@ktownladies; check out our website at www.ktownladies.org; and
reach out to us at communication@ktownladies.org with any comments,
questions, or suggestions. That’s all from the KTown Ladies ‘til next
month, Kensington Neighbors!

“Ask Your Neighbors, They Use Us”

11720 Nebel St. Rockville, MD 20852 | 301-770-3100 | www.academyhvac.com
MDHVACR license #40101
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BUY TICKETS AT GIGSCOURTYARD.COM

OFFICE
CLEANING

• Free Estimates on Equipment Replacement
• Service on All Makes and Models
• Reasonable Rates and Quality Work
• Parts Counter Open to Public
• Locally Owned and Operated
Serving Metro Washington Since 1962!

“We will not recommend anything to you unless we believe you need it for the
safety and well-being of your family. We do no install systems and disappear.
We want to provide service on a continuing basis to you and your neighbors.
Our work is backed not only by manufacturer’s warranties but also with our own
reputation in the community.” --Sincerely, Robert Nibert, Jr. - Service Manager

Sarah (with Kyle Richards) at the
KTown Ladies Sip ‘n Dip in August 2021

The KTown Ladies wish you all an enjoyable spring season. We’re looking
forward to seeing many of you at future KTL events in 2022. We’d
particularly love to host more home events this year. If you’re interested
in opening your home to host a KTL event, please shoot us an email and
let us know.

Kyle Richards
Realtor® | Vice President

301.675.3677
kylerichardsrealty@gmail.com
LiveLoveKensington.com

Top Real Estate Agent

Your Kensington neighbor and trusted real estate advisor
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Call or Text: (202) 718 4822.
Email: tnunes@neatnelly.com
Visit: www.neatnelly.com
Fee estimate and walk-through.
Professional cleaning services for
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EDITH
THROCKMORTON
NEIGHBORHOOD
PARK
REDEDICATION
SET FOR MAY 7
By Kenna Barrett, PhD

The newly renovated Edith Throckmorton Neighborhood Park will
celebrate its public reopening on May 7, 2022. Tucked within a
small plot of land on Hampden Street, the park serves the Ken-Gar
neighborhood, a historically Black development founded in 1892.
Visitors to the revitalized site will find expansive views of Rock Creek
Park’s hardwood forest to the north. An accessible walkway takes
pedestrians over the Rock Creek Stream Valley watershed, forming a
connection between Hampden Street and Mertford Street.
Redesigned by Montgomery Parks, the park incorporates a
naturalistic approach to its architecture, with herbaceous ground
cover, a play area with logs from Rock Creek, and newly-planted
cherry trees.
The landscape “echo[es] the Rock Creek environment surrounding
the park,” said Ching-Fang Chen, PLA, LEED-AP, Landscape Architect
with Montgomery Parks, and the project manager. “We wanted to
bring something wonderful for the neighborhood.”
The history of Edith Throckmorton Neighborhood Park is intertwined
with the history of Ken-Gar itself. Due to segregation’s discriminatory
practices, post-emancipation communities such as Ken-Gar became
self-contained neighborhoods, noted Jamie Ferguson, Montgomery
Parks Senior Historian.
By the mid-twentieth century, Ken-Gar was home to two churches, a
Rosenwald school, and a community center. What the neighborhood
needed, though, was its own green space.
“Ken-Gar Palisades Park predominantly served the White
community,” noted Ferguson.

In 1980, members of the Ken-Gar Civic Association, working with county
officials, used a Department of Housing and Urban Development Block
Grant to reclaim an unbuilt right of way of Vaughn Street as park space.
They dedicated the “mini-park” in September 1982, in honor of a major
civil rights leader who had just passed away, Edith Throckmorton.
Edith Throckmorton was an educator who spent the first half of her
career teaching in segregated schools, rising through the ranks to
become principal at Emory Grove Consolidated Colored Elementary
School (now Longview Elementary), a school for African American pupils
in Gaithersburg. After school integration–despite having played a key
role in the desegregation battle and the complex process of integrating
two school districts–Throckmorton was passed over for the principal
position at the integrated Longview in favor of a White colleague.

On a breezy Saturday morning in March, two women strolled along the
park’s walkway. On their way out, they stopped by a placard to read
about Edith Throckmorton’s contributions to education and civil rights.
“She’d be a great person to name a school after,” said one. Her friend
nodded in agreement.
Edith Throckmorton Neighborhood Park will officially reopen in a
ceremony from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. on May 7, 2022.
Entrance from Hampden Street.
View of the Rock Creek watershed.
Information placard about Edith Throckmorton.
Kenna Barrett, PhD, is a Kensington resident and parent, and member
of the Kensington Racial Justice Committee’s History Project.

“The county wanted her to basically step down and revert to being a
school teacher,” said Ferguson, “and she said, ‘I’m done.’”
Throckmorton’s retirement as an educator led to the second portion
of her illustrious career: her presidency of the Montgomery County
chapter of the NAACP, from 1962-1978. Throckmorton helped secure
voting rights, the county’s 1967 fair housing law, as well as the county’s
human relations commission, and organized buses to head to Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s March on Washington in 1963.
“She just had her hand in everything,” said Ferguson, who noted that
Throckmorton garnered local and national awards for her activism.
The Ken-Gar Civic Association maintained the neighborhood park for
ten years before asking to transfer the land to the Maryland-National
Capital Parks and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC). When the park’s
management was formally turned over to M-NCPPC in 1990, it kept its
namesake, becoming one of the few parks in the system to be named
for an individual.
The re-imagining of Edith Throckmorton Neighborhood Park resulted
from a close collaboration that included four community meetings over
several years between neighborhood residents and county planners.
Chen, the landscape architect, noted that the park’s new design doubles
the square footage of program space, by terracing the sloping ground.
Designed for multigenerational families, the park has new play areas,
garden-like green spaces, community open space with a labyrinth, and
that perennial family favorite: a ping-pong table.
“The space is for everybody,” said Chen. “We wanted to make the most
out of it.”

Pruning, Tree and Stump Removal, Crane Services
24 Hour Emergency Tree Service Available

o: 301-907-7600
c: 240-381-0530
helen.trybus@gmail.com

4650 East-West Highway
Bethesda, MD 20814

#livelovekensington

301-854-2218 • nelsontreespecialist.com
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ARTIST OF THE
MONTH:
Maria-Victoria Checa!

and they asked what I was using, and I said house paint and they said, ‘oh
gosh!’ I was a real estate agent for nine years, and then three and a half
years ago became a part-time painter and math teacher until becoming a
full-time painter this year.”
In terms of the philosophy behind her art, Maria-Victoria has three basic
ideas that guide her. First, her love of art stems from the freedom it provides;
the ability to do whatever she wants whenever she wishes to. Rather
than having to take orders, art allows her to be free and follow her heart.
Regarding advice for aspiring artists, Maria-Victoria recommends following
their craft and creating freely. She feels as though many people are hesitant
lately to let go genuinely, but she urges everyone to try it.

By Lexi Shapiro

Second, Mara loves the idea of change. She believes that people are
constantly adapting as human beings and she appreciates this process of
evolving. In her paintings, Maria-Victoria tries to include the concept of
change through gradient colors. She ensures that there is always movement
and nothing is static.

Maria-Victoria Checa is an abstract landscapes acrylic and oil painter
who had a unique introduction to creating art. She explains: “As of
January, I have become a full-time painter, which I originally started
doing about three and a half years ago. I started just for practical
reasons; I had to decorate my house to put on the market to rent,
and I needed to fill all of the blank walls. I was used to doing things
independently, so I bought canvases and painted something myself. I
had never painted before, but I created three big paintings and loved
the process. I have never had any formal training - before that, I had
never touched a paintbrush and didn’t even know the difference
between oil paint and acrylic. I tried to use some wall paint in my
basement at first. When I would try to pick a color for a room in my
house, I would get a ton of samples because I have always loved using
color, so I had a full collection of colors just sitting in the basement.
Unfortunately it didn’t work out because it was too liquidy. When I
went to the shop I said that I needed something to stick to the canvas

Finally, Maria-Victoria stresses the importance of consistency to grow as
an artist. Until recently, she was only painting part-time, meaning that she
would have to leave a painting for days at a time and then return and pick
up where she left off. However, since her recent change to doing art fulltime,
she has painted every day and has seen tremendous improvement. She
would advise any new artist to paint daily if possible.
As for other routines in the neighborhood, Maria-Victoria stresses the
importance of conserving nature. “I hope people find some other way to
move like biking, walking, or public transportation instead of always using
a car,” she explains. “Especially with gas prices so high right now, it’s the
perfect time to find a new method of travel that’s better for nature, which is
important to me considering I am a landscape artist!”
Maria-Victoria’s shares her work via Instagram @mvcheca.art and on her
website, mvchecaart.com. She also invites readers to connect by email at
mvcheca@gmail.com.
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Kensington Neighbors welcomes this report as shared by our student-contributor.

VILLAGES OF
KENSINGTON
ORAL HISTORY
PROJECT

Sandy spent time getting an education at Dartmouth. However, near the
very end he had an asthma attack which led to a medical discharge.
Despite his education at Dartmouth, Sandy was eager to go abroad and
continue his studies in France.
Once Sandy returned to the U.S. he worked for labor unions in New York,
West Virginia, Iowa, and D.C. Sandy says he was “always interested in
labor,” but his interests led him in a very different direction when the
Cold War started. “In the late 1950s,” Sandy said, “I was a volunteer in a
new organization called the National Committee for Sane Nuclear Policy
which is shortened to SANE. After a couple of years as a volunteer I was
hired as the political director and then stayed there for 17 years working
on both nuclear weapons and then the Vietnam War.”

By Paige Tasin and Jeff Steger

Sandy, like many others, was very worried about the impending threat of
nuclear warfare. He said, “The fact that these new weapons, as of 1945,
could destroy a whole city … was a great concern.” He advocated for
peace and the halting of the use of these dangerous weapons. Sandy has
always worked for peace and saving human life. He traveled to about 40
states, and internationally to discuss his platform with anyone eager to
listen as an attempt to get his powerful message across.

During the pandemic, the Villages of Kensington (VoK) created an
intergenerational program to connect Montgomery County public school
students with VoK members to participate in an oral history project. Student
volunteers interviewed VoK members and wrote up the VoK member’s
personal histories. This program was a wonderful way to make connections
during the pandemic.

Sandy started out as the Political Director of SANE and then became the
Executive Director and helped “organize a grassroots activity that could
try to affect Congress.”

Paige Tasin, an 11th grader at Winston Churchill High School, participated in
the project and noted, “I enjoyed working with VoK because I got to develop
a connection that I never would have had elsewhere. Getting to hear this
amazing story and talk to this incredible person was an unreal experience.”
Paige interviewed VoK member Sandy Gottlieb and then wrote this story.

Sandy not only traveled across states but also traveled internationally
for his work. He “visited South Vietnam as an advisor to an
interdenominational group of clergymen on a fact-finding mission in

South Vietnam.” He “also went back to France and also to Algeria to meet
with diplomats from North Vietnam and the Vietcong in the south.”
His visit to South Vietnam was during the early stages of the war and he
met “with Buddhists who were playing a political role.” Sandy had
previously met Vietnamese students and could feel that they had a
strong sense of nationalism “because they had been occupied for many
hundreds of years by outsiders.” Sandy said that he “had a kind of leg up
by the time the United States got involved.” He felt that the majority of
the people in Vietnam when he went there “wanted no part of anybody,
either from the communists or from the American side. They didn’t have
much of a say.”
Sandy felt that the Vietnam War was “totally unnecessary because the
United States was so obsessed with communism taking over in the Cold
War that it … involved us in something that was hopeless and a failure in
terms of (raising) American interests.” Sandy was very politically active in
these times and did everything in his power to advocate for peace.
During Sandy’s many talks he became a very important speaker that
many people greatly looked forward to hearing. One time Sandy was
invited to Aspen, Colorado to speak and he “arrived in the midst of a
snowstorm at the Denver airport.” He managed to arrive at his meeting
at 12 o’clock for an 8 o’clock meeting. “Half the audience was still there,
so they became my favorite audience.” Moments like these show the
impact that Sandy’s speeches had on the American people. Half the
audience waited four hours for their speaker to show up, therefore the
talks clearly had a large impact on audiences.

Sandy Gottlieb is someone who always brings the things he is passionate
about into action. He never stood by and watched other people fix the
world’s problems. Instead, he took a leading position in advocating for
what he believes in.

We Buy Properties!

Cash purchases, no commissions,
any condition, flexible terms.

Sandy was born in 1926, and grew up in Brooklyn, New York. Sandy says
about growing up there, “it was a lot more politically active … than most
of the rest of the country.” It was there that he developed his strong
opinions on politics that would eventually become his career.
In New York City, Sandy met his wife, Gladys, who he has been married to
for more than 70 years. They were both working at the New York City
Department of Welfare and within a year knew they wanted to be
together. They married at the age of 21 and left for Paris within a week of
their marriage.

“Living Well & Aging Better”
in the Kensington Community
The Mission of the Villages of Kensington is to build
a supportive, diverse, intergenerational network
of neighbors helping neighbors to remain in their
homes and stay engaged in their community.

Visit our website for more information:

VillagesofKensingtonMD.org

The two lived in Paris for five years during which Sandy studied at a
school of political science and then switched to the Sorbonne to a
doctorate in French and American labor. During that time Gladys was a
librarian at the Paris edition of the New York Herald Tribune which was
known as a major English language newspaper in Europe at the time.
Later on, when the couple moved back to the states, Gladys became a
librarian and editor for various educational associations.

KENSINGTON NEIGHBORS

Call Kevin Kehoe
301-512-7069

WWW.KEHOE-GROUP.COM

Breakthrough
Tutoring

The two have three children, Steven works on patents, Barbara is a
Director of Environmental Activity at Physicians for Social Responsibility,
and Gordon who recently retired as a consultant on personnel for
nonprofits.

									

Personalized
instruction offered
by expert tutors and
local teachers.

• ACT, SAT, K-12, and University level

Before Paris, Sandy had joined the U.S. Navy at the age of 17. He recalled,
“I was at an officers’ training program which fortunately was held on
college campuses; in my case it was Dartmouth.”
The Navy’s program required all the participants to finish college, so
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Build a custom home on
your lot or one of ours!

• Special Education tutors for nearly all Learning Differences available
• Offered in-home and virtually.

301-312-9563 • info@breakthrough-tutoring.com • breakthrough-tutoring.com
BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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During these talks Sandy “talked mostly about the history of the
country, particularly the foreign invasions and how that shaped what
was happening at that time, the importance of nationalism and
Vietnamese reactions.” He also discussed the need for a political
settlement. He wanted the countries to “have a negotiated settlement
that would have some hope of lasting.” At other meetings, focused on
the nuclear arms race, Sandy would “talk first about the problem and
then the solutions (which) also involved negotiations with countries
like the Soviet Union”. His goal was to “find a common interest in
reducing the dangers of the arms race.”
Once, Sandy was supposed to go to the Soviet Union for a conference
but was sadly refused a visa on account of the fact that he was placed
on Richard Nixon’s enemies list that same year. However, Sandy does
not look upon this as a bad thing. He says that he “was on the
Vietnamese list both in the Nixon White House and in Moscow at the
same time. So, I figured I was doing something ok.”
Most of his talks only provided positive reactions from the audience
as “the people (who) opposed stayed away”. However, there was one
time that Sandy was speaking at a meeting in New York and was
greeted by a few audience members shouting to bomb cities in
Vietnam and Russia. Sandy interrogated them and asked what they
would do after they had bombed those places. The men listed more
names of cities to bomb. Sandy simply answered with “You don’t have
much concern for human life, do you?” This quick response quieted
the protesting audience.
Despite these rare cases of protesters “the folks that showed up to
hear me were the best people in the country.” Once Sandy mentioned
that there was an audience that was “so silent and so unresponsive
that I had no clue as to what their reactions were.” Sandy had no idea
if the audience loved or hated him, which was rare for his discussions.
“At the very end … I found they were very sympathetic to my message.”

Currently Sandy spends a lot of his time reading. “I have been reading
a lot of government-related nonfiction books. For example, I read
recent books about Nixon and about Senator George McGovern who
is a big anti-Vietnam war senator, and Barack Obama’s latest book.”
Due to age, Sandy and his wife have “stopped being terribly active”
and therefore the pandemic has not affected them greatly. The only
thing they are disappointed about is not “being able to see our
children and grandchildren as we have before, or having friends come
in freely.”
Even now Sandy still makes contributions to political candidates in
order to stay somewhat politically active.
Sandy is one of the best people in politics, one who truly cares about
human life and protecting people above anything else. He spent so
much of his career advocating to keep people out of war and away
from nuclear weapons. He traveled to many states and a few countries
to advocate for what he believes in. He is not the kind of person to
stand around and watch others clean up our country’s mess. He
became involved and did everything he could to advocate for his
purpose, and a very noble purpose it is.
***
VoK is an all-volunteer, non-profit neighborhood organization whose
mission is to build a supportive, diverse, intergenerational network of
neighbors helping neighbors to remain in their homes and stay
engaged in the Kensington community. Established in 2016, VoK has
more than 80 members, with an average age of about 80, and more
than 30 volunteers. VoK is dedicated to its members’ well-being,

Sandy has lived in Kensington, Maryland since 1957 and though he
left many times to travel on his talks he has always decided to stay
here. He originally came to Maryland for a job. “When we were in
Iowa, I was working for a national daily labor paper that was published
in Iowa but had a Washington Bureau. By that time, it was running
downhill and I became the one Washington Bureau until the paper
finally folded. We had to live somewhere and Kensington, Maryland
turned out to be the place where we found a house and we lived in
the same house since 1957.”
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By Michael Kelly • Photo by Wandering Love Photo + Film

Our Magazine Designer, Emily Rezin, just became a U.S. Citizen!
After years of paperwork, waiting, wondering, and even worrying,
Emily officially became a citizen of the U.S. on March 16, 2022.
Emily is from Bolton, England, which is a large town near
Manchester. In August, 2010, while on a family vacation in the
Dominican Republic, she met the American man she would soon
fall in love with, cross the ocean to visit, and eventually marry. In
August 2013, she and Will married, and Emily became a permanent
resident of the USA (green card). After their daughter, Lily, was born
in November 2019, she decided it was time to make the jump from
resident to citizen.
Congratulations, Emily! We are happy to have you on our team and
as a fellow citizen!

SPLAINE
SECURITY SYSTEMS

DC Area’s Top-Rated
Security Professionals

CONTACT US TODAY!

• Water Leak Detection

3829 PLYERS MILL RD.
KENSINGTON, MD 20895

• Camera Systems
• Virtual System Control

Free Estimates
Family Owned and Operated

• Home Automation

Improving Safety and Security
in Kensington and the DC Area

eWeight Medical

In addition to conducting the interview and drafting the personal
history, Paige Tasin participated in a panel on Zoom featuring Sandy
and others who participated in the project.

Need help reaching your weight loss goal?
Let the Board Certified Practitioners at eWeight Medical help you reach
your goal. Schedule your appointment today!

Next month, Kensington Neighbors will include another article
featuring a member who participated in VoK’s Creating Personal
Histories of Kensington Residents. To find out more about VoK and
read more oral histories, please visit VoK’s website at www.
villagesofkensingtonmd.org

CALL US: (240) 900-3933
3720 FARRAGUT AVE, SUITE 103.
KENSINGTON, MD 20895

									

WEIGHT LOSS SERVICE IN KENSINGTON

• Fire & Carbon Monoxide
Detection Systems
• 24 Hour Central Station U.L.

SALES@SPLAINESYSTEMS.COM

functioning as a provider of services (such as rides to medical
appointments) and as a social meeting hub.

• Residential & Commercial
Security Systems

• Starlink Cellular Monitoring

1-301-942-6262

Sandy was also involved in “quite a few debates and I learned early on
that it’s not necessarily the argument that you’re making or the
superb intelligence of your presentation that changes minds. It
depends very much on whether the audience thinks of you as an
authority figure on the subject.”
He learned this lesson in his early years as a debater when he went
against a retired general in a debate at the All Souls Unitarian Church
in D.C. A survey was taken at the beginning and the end of the debate
and Sandy realized that because the general was considered an
authority figure on the subject, they were swayed to his side instead
of Sandy’s. But he says this taught him a great lesson and helped him
improve for debates in the future.

CONGRATULATIONS,
EMILY

• Audio/Video/Home Theater
• Data/Phone/TV Wiring

NOW
PROVIDING
LASER LIPO
PROCEDURES

eweightmedical.com
BESTVERSIONMEDIA.COM
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BLUE
BUFFALO
TATER SKINS
By Amanda Griffin

A delicious twist on an old favorite, with a nice little kick in the pants!
INGREDIENTS
• 12 small to medium russet potatoes
• 1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese (approximately)
• 1/4 cup Buffalo hot sauce

DIRECTIONS
1. Wash potatoes, wrap in parchment paper, and microwave for 5
minutes (or bake in 400 degree oven for 35-45 minutes, or until fully
baked, and skip to #4).
2. Prick potatoes all over with a fork and rub with oil.
3. Place potatoes on a rack set in a rimmed baking sheet and bake until
very soft when squeezed and skin is crisp, about 15-20 minutes. Let
cool.

• 1 Tbsp butter
• 1/4 cup bacon bits

4. Halve potatoes the long way and scoop out flesh (save for another
use), leaving a 1/4 inch layer of potato attached to skins.

• Finely chopped green onions
• Freshly ground black pepper to taste
• Oil (grapeseed or avocado oil recommended)

5. Brush both sides of potatoes with oil, then return to rack. Broil, turning
once, until skins are crisp and flesh is golden, about 5-7 minutes per
side.
6. Melt butter and whisk in hot sauce until thoroughly combined.

Note: I advise against adding any additional salt as there is
plenty from the sauce, bacon, and cheese, but a little freshly
ground black pepper adds a nice little pop. You can also spice
these up a bit by adding a little chopped jalapeño to the bacon
and cheese before broiling.

7. Brush the inside of potato skins with the Buffalo sauce so the flesh
surface is thoroughly coated.
8. Place a few bacon bits and blue cheese crumbles in potatoes and broil
until cheese is melty and bubbling, about 3-4 minutes. Be careful to
not put in too much blue cheese or it can become overpowering).
9. Top with chopped green onions and serve with sour cream.
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N E I G H B O R S
3957

Try Every Kensington Restaurant!

Visit ExploreKensington.com/dine

Full Service | Fast Casual | Wine/Beer & Full Bar
Carry Out | Delivery | Dine In/Out | Catering
Bamboo Café - Mexican and American breakfast & lunch | Beer | 4222-D Howard Ave
Buns N Rice - American and Korean dishes | 10509 Metropolitan Ave
China Gourmet - Authentic Chinese cuisine | Full Bar | 3739 University Blvd W
Chipotle Mexican Grill - Fast Mexican fare |10526 Connecticut Ave
Continental Pizza - Pizza & subs since 1967 |10532 Connecticut Ave
Crisp & Juicy - Peruvian chicken & sides |10534 Connecticut Ave
Dalia’s Falafel - Falafel sandwiches & bowls | 4223 Howard Ave
deliClub Kensington - Argentinian menu | Wine/beer | 3750 Howard Ave
Donut King - Sandwiches & salads | 3727 University Blvd W
Five Guys - Burgers & fries | 10510 Connecticut Ave
Frankly Pizza - Wood-fired oven pizza & salads | Wine/beer | 10417 Armory Ave
Hibachi Express - Hibachi and Sushi | 10508 Connecticut Ave
Java Nation - All day breakfast & lunch | Wine/beer | 10516 Connecticut Ave
K Town Bistro - International and American cuisine | Wine/beer | 3784 Howard Ave
Kensington Pizza and Kabob - Pizza & kabobs | Wine/beer | 3701 University Blvd W
Knowles Station Wine & Co. - Casual dining | Wine/beer | 10414 Detrick Ave
La Gelatteria - All day brunch | 10414 Detrick Ave
Manny’s Pizza and Subs - Pizza & subs | 10592 Metropolitan Ave
Old Town Market - Soups, sandwiches & salads | Wine/beer | 10251 Kensington Pkwy
Playa Bowls - Açai, pitaya & coconut fruit bowls | 10414 Detrick Ave
Red Ginger - Asian cuisine | 10525 Summit Ave
Talia’s Cuzina - Greek/Mediterranean cuisine | 10560 Metropolitan Ave
Tasty Grill To Go - Mediterranean cuisine | 10562 Metropolitan Ave
The Dish & Dram - Comfort food with international flair | Full bar | 10301 Kensington Pkwy

Plan ahead for Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 8.
Shop Kensington for unique & thoughtful gifts.

